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1. Introduction 

Entering the beginning of the 21st century, China began to feel the effects of the cultural 
revolution. They had declared during the reign of Mao Zhedong in 1976. It was proving the face of 
China, which has now become more open and modern. Even though so far, not many people realize 
that China will transform into one of the world's big countries because of its unpopular ideology [1]. 
However, actually, some observers of the world political economy had predicted the rise of China in 
the early 21st century, when the whole world suspected that the United States would emerge 
victorious when the globalization valve was opened, James Meredith once said that the world was 
wrong to think like that because it is not the United States but China or India that will win the global 
era. Between the two countries, China is the most likely [2].  Now it seems that Meredith predicted 
came true that mentioned China is not only a champion in the Global Era but also slowly becoming 
an Adi Power country shifting the position of the United States. Its expansion is slowly reaching 
countries around it [3]. 

As a country with an excellent scientific tradition since the historical Confucius era, China in the 
modern era also has an education quality that cannot be underestimated, as evidenced by the number 
of Chinese universities included in the ranks of the world's top 1000 universities [4]. Students from 
various parts of the world began to make China a destination for continuing education, including 
students from Indonesia. One of the favorite cities to encourage study in China is Nanjing, the 
capital of China, before finally moving to Nanjing because of Nanjing's fall into the hands of Japan 
during the Second World War [1]. 

Based on a census conducted by the Nanjing China Regional Association of Indonesian Students 
(PPIT) in 2019, the number of Indonesian students in the city of Nanjing studying from bachelor 
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until post-Doctoral has reached 509 people. This amount has not been added to the number of non-
degree students who are not insignificant [5]. 

In addition to Indonesian students, there are also students from ASEAN countries such as 
Malaysia, Timor Leste, Brunei, the Philippines, Thailand, Cambodia, and Myanmar. As a citizen of 
a country in Southeast Asia with strengths in terms of religion and traditional cultural roots, it is 
necessary to make extra adjustments to live in other countries, like China [6]. 

Students from ASEAN countries in China, including those in Nanjing City, should familiarize 
themselves with living there for a long time. Cross-cultural communication activities and cultural 
commotion are experienced not only when they come into contact with residents but also when they 
come into contact with other international students. Some people managed to familiarize themselves 
with their cross-cultural communication activities and overcome the cultural upheaval that befell 
them. Some other ASEAN students still need more time to get used to [7]. 

That is why this research aimed to find on how cross-cultural communication of students from 
ASEAN countries, especially Indonesian Students, to cope with cultural upheaval during their 
education in China. The results of this research will be useful as a guide for Indonesian students and 
other ASEAN countries who wish to study in China or other countries. 

2. Theoritical Framework 

Previously there has been research conducted by Cupsa [8], a professional social psychologist in 
Timisoara Romania. He conducted research on how human behavior when identity is exposed to 
exposure to a culture that is completely foreign to him, as well as how the social implications caused 
by someone who is experiencing a culture shock. In his research he concluded that when a person is 
in a new environment, his identity will be very sensitive in dealing with various phenomena in his 
new environment. 

Then in another study Pyvis and Chapman [9] two researchers from Curtin University of 
Technology Australia and the University of Western Australia. He conducts research on how cross-
cultural communication is carried out by international students. He said that one of the groups that 
most often experienced cultural shock from cross-cultural communication was international students 
who came to a region that was completely different in terms of culture and maybe even technology 
when compared to their home country. 

In 1994 Michael James Winkelman [10] a researcher from Arizona State University conducted a 
study of how a cultural shock occurred between the two parties, both those who came and the people 
whose territory they visited. Then he said in the results of his research that the failure of someone to 
overcome the culture commotion internally would potentially lead to stress and externally it would 
lead to conflicts between cultures. Then the commotion of the culture is not something that should 
be considered trivial. 

Michael James's research above is strengthened by research conducted by Alfred Presbitero 
researcher from Deakin University, Melbourne, Australia. He argued that it is important for an 
international student in addition to only having academic intelligence must have high social 
intelligence. In his research also showed that international students who have high social intelligence 
have a tendency to be able to complete their studies better than international students who only have 
academic intelligence [11]. 

2.1. Cross-Cultural Communication 

Cross-cultural communication is there a process of exchanging messages from individuals to 
other individuals where the individuals come from different cultural backgrounds [12]. In Face 
Negoitation Theory Ting Toomey and Kurogi argued that in cross-cultural communication activities 
there are at least ten meanings to be conveyed, namely: happiness, surprise, fear, anger, sadness, 
disgust, reproach, interest, fascination, and determination [13]. Both of them also said that modern 
man cannot escape from the fact that he must cross-cultural communication in his life's opportunity, 
and this is not easy, so don't be surprised if humans will find conflict when the cross-cultural 
communication process takes place [14]. 
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That is why sometimes when conducting cross-cultural communication someone will be very 
careful. In Expectancy Violations Theory Burgoon said that when in a foreign environment and 
surrounded by strangers with cultures that are also strangers, individuals will provide strict limits on 
their personal space (personal space). The personal space can be more extensive or narrower 
adjusted to the level of comfort while in the midst of that alienation. Humans will be very sensitive 
to protect the personal space because it greatly affects their comfort [15]. 

Within a certain period of time the individual begins to try to adjust, the strategy begins to be 
arranged so that he can be more flexible in carrying out cross-cultural communication activities [16]. 
Howard Giles conveyed in The Theory of Communication Accommodation that humans will bring 
up assumptions in their heads, related to what he must do to be able to mingle and interact with other 
humans with cultures that are different from him. Efforts to get a positive image continue to be 
pursued by these individuals so they can continue to maintain their relationship with other humans 
as social creatures [17]. 

However, in making efforts to build a positive image and open a path of healthy interaction in 
cross-cultural communication, humans must do it calmly, these efforts will not succeed if the 
anxiety still comes excessively [18]. William Gundykunst in anxiety management theory said that 
cross-cultural communication would work effectively if the communicator could manage his anxiety 
appropriately [19]. 

Whereas culture schock is a feeling experienced by someone when he is in a new place, a place 
that he has never been to before [20]. This cultural shock can include many things, from technology 
to everyday views of the community that have never been found in their original place [18]. For 
example, people who have been living in communities that are still actively using the traditional 
payment system, will certainly be surprised when they arrive in an area where the citizens have 
become cashless society, no longer using cash in transactions, just simply scanning a barcode using 
a cellphone [8]. 

Many people assume that the Culture Concussion situation is a situation that is not good for 
someone, but actually someone who has a culture shock has the opportunity to improve the quality 
of himself [21]. That is because actually when a culture shock hits someone it means that the body 
and soul are receiving an injection of new knowledge that they have never experienced or know 
about. Until the anxiety and anxiety that he feels can be likened to a body that is receiving the 
effects of vaccine injections, which for some time the body will feel uncomfortable but in the end 
the immune system increases, roughly like that of the parable of people who are experiencing a 
culture shock. 

In general, a person will experience three phases in a culture shock condition [22], including: 

a) Introductory Phase. In this phase a person will feel one of two things; comfort or fear. In this 
phase those who feel comfortable are those who consider that the place they just occupied is 
better than the place of origin, and vice versa. 

b) Negotiation phase. In this phase there begins to feel a longing for his old place of residence, a 
feeling as if something is missing as he leaves his place of origin slowly appears. This is a 
situation that will determine whether a person will be able to survive or he will give up in his 
new environment. 

c) Under Control Phase. If he succeeds in passing the two phases above then in this phase the 
person no longer feels a positive or negative impression on his new environment, the new 
environment is no longer a foreign culture for him but has become his second culture. 

2.2. Privacy 

Talking about intercultural communication and culture shock, we will undoubtedly discuss 
privacy [23]. Privacy is the level of interaction or openness desired by someone in a specific 
condition or situation. The desired level of confidentiality involves openness or closure, a desire to 
interact with others, or instead wants to avoid or try to be challenging to reach by others [24]. 

Privacy can also be said as an ability to control interactions, the ability to obtain choices, and the 
ability to achieve the desired communication. Privacy should not be seen merely as a physical 
withdrawal of someone from other parties to be alone. Privacy shows the choice to avoid 
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involvement with others and their social environment. In other words, privacy is the process of 
controlling selective access to oneself and access to others [25]. 

The relationship between privacy, personal space, and territoriality with the environment, 
namely: humans need privacy for themselves so that he feels comfortable. Other people do not know 
what activities are carried out, and humans also need personal space so they can be free from fatigue 
and distress and can become a place where humans withdraw themselves from the crowd of people 
around them. Besides that, humans also need territoriality, where they have a place for themselves 
and those closest to them. Territoriality behavior about the environment can be seen in the use of 
physical elements to mark the boundary of one's territory, for example, yard fences. This 
territoriality is divided according to its nature, from the private to the public. The point is someone 
needs privacy, personal space, and territoriality to get comfort for themselves. When individuals 
perceive their territory as their territory, it means they have the possibility to prevent any discomfort 
in their area [26]. 

3. Method 

This paper uses a descriptive qualitative approach, which is a study that leads to a detailed and 
in-depth description of the condition portrait of what actually happens according to what is 
happening in the field [27]. The author took samples of Indonesian students studying in the city of 
Nanjing and interviewed them with in-depth interviewing techniques. This research uses the case 
study method. Case studies are research methods that use a variety of data sources (as much data as 
possible) that can be used to research, describe and comprehensively explain various aspects of 
individuals, groups, programs, organizations, or events systematically. Examining these various data 
sources requires a variety of data collection instruments [28]. Therefore, researchers can use in-
depth interviews, participatory observation, documentation, questionnaires (survey results), records, 
physical evidence, and others [29]. In this paper, interviewing Indonesian students in Nanjing in 
depth. The questions asked are not structured, thus providing an opportunity for writers to ask more 
deeply than the answers given by respondents [30]. The author also participates in observations, 
where the author is directly involved in the activities of Indonesian students in Nanjing by observing 
them and interviewing Indonesian students in Nanjing. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The social relations of Indonesian students in Nanjing are relatively straightforward. They can 
follow the lesson calmly without any significant obstacles. Generally, this convenience is faced by 
groups of students who take lectures in international classes through exchange programs. Forms of 
student exchange will be easier to maintain communication. Especially for students from Indonesia 
who can accept differences, ready. With conditions and situations and easily enjoying life travel 
abroad easily, Indonesian students who take international classes are highly tolerated in conducting 
academic activities like getting a special holiday allotment and leaving the class for Friday prayers, 
especially if half the class is Muslim. 

On several campuses in Nanjing City, Muslims are dominated by students from Bangladesh, 
Pakistan, Tajikistan, Saudi Arabia, and several African countries such as Tanzania, Sudan, Nigeria, 
and Sierra Leone. Intercultural communication has two main functions, namely the personal 
function and social function. Personal functions are broken down into the function of expressing 
social identity, the function of social integration, increasing knowledge (cognitive), and the function 
of escape (escape). Simultaneously, the social function includes the function of supervision, the 
function of bridging or connecting, the function of socialization, and the function of entertaining. 

Indonesian students in Nanjing have a unique social identity in showing themselves in their 
social environment. For women, wearing the hijab in Nanjing as a religious identity does not need to 
be mentioned anymore. Those who wear the hijab feel comfortable with this identity—no need to 
explain anything about themselves when gathering with other students of different religions. In 
contrast to female students who do not wear headscarves (veils), they must repeatedly explain their 
religion in a large group between cultures. 

The advantages faced by Indonesian students who wear the hijab arise in daily interactions 
outside the campus. When they shop, walk or do activities on campus, though. Muslim students 
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from other countries or Muslim workers will more easily recognize and greet. Friendship is 
established because of the identity they show when they are in public. In large groups, it is not 
difficult for them to communicate the problem of consumption. Without having to mention halal 
food, the committee will provide halal food or vegetarian menus for them. Unlike Muslim students 
who do not wear the hijab, they must repeatedly state their beliefs. 

Muslim students who did not close their heads said they had difficulty living in Nanjing. Food, 
cultural beliefs cannot be denied. Those who do not cover their heads also can not avoid when 
offered alcoholic beverages, invitations to eat at restaurants in any place. For them to first explain 
the position of the religion, they profess to avoid things that are not desirable. Muslim students who 
do not wear the hijab also stated that their association could be more easily accepted because it is not 
considered conservative as those who wear the hijab. These conditions provide advantages in 
establishing social relations with local and international communities. 

In comparison, those who wear the hijab say that their obstacles in socializing are limited. Many 
things are considered in a variety of ways, including gathering events conducted on campus. 
Gathering events are generally coordinated by groups of students from western countries and 
identical to the bar'sbar's event. Even though they don'tdon't drink with them, the presence of women 
with headscarves in bars is unusual and looks bad. 

Constraints in communication arise when unable to communicate intentions and goals to local 
and foreign communicants. Generally, local Chinese and Muslim communities use Mandarin as a 
language of communication between people. Not all students from Indonesia can actively 
communicate in Mandarin because they are in an English class and have not taken Mandarin classes 
before. 

Indonesia's background with a high context culture will be a comparison factor if faced with 
China that embraces a low context culture. If they are accustomed to speaking indirectly in 
Indonesia, then the Chinese will more often talk to the point according to their cultural 
characteristics. The most common Indonesian Muslim student communication constraints occur 
most commonly faced with physiological and semantic obstacles. When Language is a 
communication tool but it is a common obstacle faced by students from Indonesia. 

Where the difficulty of expressing Language is more dominant in its environment, common 
things happen only when communicating when shopping. Mispronounced in the Mandarin language 
can lead to errors of meaning. Tone errors during pronunciation can change the meaning of the word 
in question. In the process, the perception factor also cannot be separated when someone 
communicates with the speaker when male Muslim students are generally cautious about asking 

local female students because the meaning issued can change. For example, 请问 （read: qing we） 

for ''ask a question'' with 轻吻（Read: qing wen） for ''asking a kiss''. The mistake not only caused 

problems for the communicator but also a group of students from Indonesia in particular. 

Other obstacles occur when shopping. Pronunciation errors in understanding Chinese characters 
and distinguishing the meaning of one word from another is a challenge in itself. The most common 
challenge faced by students from Indonesia is reading the composition on food packaging that does 
not have a halal label. Both from imported food and halal food. 

5. Conclusion 

This research was aimed to observe the International students from the ASEAN countries in 
China, especially whose from Indonesia. Indonesian students, who are predominantly Muslim, can 
also provide a good explanation of what they are allowed or forbidden to do or consume so that 
Chinese people and other students could understand. Cultural differences, especially in terms of 
diversity, are not a problem for Indonesian students in China, but the big problem is when they have 
to use Chinese in their daily lives. Chinese words and sentence structures can be mastered quickly 
by Indonesian students, but not by their intonation. The Chinese language is not just a mention of 
words but also the art of issuing notes. The wrong tone will bring up the wrong word meaning, as 
well. This has become a scourge for Indonesian students. To sum up, Indonesian students tend to be 
able to adjust to the local culture live. 
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